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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by merger to 
South Valley Bank ,fl Trust, 
Plaintiff-Appellant/Cross-Respondents, 
vs. 
Supreme Court Docket Nos. 
43936-2016 (44190-2016) 
Shoshone County No. CV-
2014-55 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; and 
WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants-Respondents/Cross-Appellants. 
RESPONDENTS' CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH 1.A.R. 34.1 AND 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF RESPONDENTS' BRIEF 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District for Shoshone County 
The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson, District Judge, Presiding 
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITHI.A.R. 34.1 
The undersigned does hereby certify that an electronic copy of RESPONDENTS' BRIEF 
is submitted in compliance with all of the requirements set out in I.A.R. 34.1, and that an electronic 
copy of the Brief was served on each party at the following e-mail addresses: 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 
Terry C. Copple 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF BRIEF 
. .ii_ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10 day ofNovember, 2016, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the RESPONDENTS' CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH I.A.R. 
34.1 AND CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF RESPONDENTS' BRIEF on the following, in 
the manner indicated below: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
Attorneys for Appellant 
U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
_X_ OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
X E-Mail: - --
tc@davisoncopple.com 
mb@davisoncopple.com 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
0,.. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (0 day of November, 2016, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the RESPONDENTS' CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
I.A.R. 34.1 AND CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE on the following, in the manner indicated 
below: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 




X OVERNIGHT MAIL - -
FACSIMILE 
_x_ E-Mail: 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
rnb@davisoncopple.com 
